
1. Pin your deer shapes onto your felt, one pin will be enough (too many pins and it won’t 
sit flat). Carefully trace around the deer with the fabric marker leaving a 1-2mm margin. 
Using small sharp scissors cut out your felt pieces (remove the deer shapes), cut on the 
inside of the traced lines so you don’t have the marks on your felt.

2. Embroider the markings and details on the stag and fawn. Use the black thread for the 
eyes and nose using small stitches to form the shapes. To add in the line detail use ‘back 
stitch’ on the body with the thread same as the body colour. Use white to add the spots 
on the back  you can use random stitches or french knots for this.

3. Bend your wire carefully into the antler shape and tape the raw ends of the wire so that 
it holds. See diagram ‘A’. Place on the back piece of your stag so that it will be on the inside 
between the two felt pieces. Using a few small stitches sew in place so it holds while you 
sew up the body, see diagram ‘B’.

3. Once the embroidery and antlers are finished pin together your two felt pieces for the 
stag and fawn. Use blanket stitch and sew around all the edges neatly with small stitches.

4. To make your decoration sti� (so it doesn't go floppy while hanging) you can use some 
spray on startch like you would use for ironing. Or you can paint on some fabric sti�ener 
onto the back of the deer (you need to dilute a little with water about 5:5 ratio should be 
fine). Allow to dry.

5. Attach a string for hanging - gold thread can look great if this is for Christmas time!

Diagram B.
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FREE HANGING DEER PATTERN 
- Ideal for christmas time! -

You Will Need:
- Small sharp scissors 
- White & black thread 
- Thread to match body colours
- Wool felt for stag and fawn
- 0.8mm Wire for antlers
- Thread for hanging
- Fabric Marker
- Pins


